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for two mroths.
the Privy Council should be empow- 
deal directly with tile enttie plague 
er it appears in this country, and that

THE CATTLE PLAGUE COMKITTEB.

The report of the Select Committee upon 
the Cattle Plague h* been issued. It traow 
the recent outbreak to BLaml 
that there ie no fear of otitic
iug so destructive * it w* in II_____________
as with proper regulatio* it may be stamped 
out in a short time. The reoommendatioos 
of the Committee are as follows : 1. Th* 
as a statutory arrangement the importation 
o all animals from Russia, and of cattle from 
Germany (except Slerwiok-Holstein) and 
l^algium, be prohibited, while that of other 
animals from there last two oountri*, and of 
*11 animals from the rest of Europe, should 
be subject to the provision# of the same 
■schedule ; power being reserved to the Privy 
Conned to prohibit the importation of ani
mals from other conntriw if they think fit 
An exception, however, should be made in 
favor o Ha tore and dairy snimajK provided 
they remain in quarantine for tourte* 
days, and afterwards

2° That the 
nred to f
whenever it appears -
for this purpose it should receive from the 
local authority immediate notioe of every 
outbreak. 3. That the power to order the 
slaughter of animals suspected of cattle 
plague should extend to animals in premia* 
adjoining to the infected premises. A That 
whilst tne compensation for the slaughter of 
animals affected by cattle plague should re
main as it is at present, the compensation 
for the slaughter of animals suspected of 
that disease should be the full value (net, 
however, exceeding £40). 6. Th* all com
pensation for the animals so slaughtered, 
whether diseased or suspected, should be de
frayed from Imperial funds. 6. Th* in 
case of pleuro-pneumonie or foot-and-mouth 
disease breaking out, tiie Privy Council 
should have power to fix the limits of the 
district which is 
as infected. 7- Th* uniform rulw 
pli cable to all districts declared to* 
should be issued by the Privy Council, but 
should be enforced by the loeel aati “ 
subject to the supervision ef the Privy 
dl 8. That in the oa* of pleero-poeei 
the compensation tor the alsuritisr of 
mais, whether respected or diseased, should 
be at toe same rate win the be* of cattle 
plague, but should be payable rot of Ideal 
funds. 9. That stock exposed in Islington 
market ehonld not be allowed to lreve the 
metropolitan district stive. 10. That, to 
tiie metropolis and large towns, dairy and 
cattle sheds should be subject to registra
tion, inspection, and regulations. 1L Th* 
the restrictions applicable to Gre* Britain 
should be extended to Ireland and toe Chan
nel Islands, or el* th* ports should he 
specified in Great Britain by the Privy 
Council to which alone, importation of live 

■ n end theanimals from Ireland 
Islands should be lawful, 
being permitted to be taken inland unie* ex- 
amined and passed by a Privy Coun
cil inspector at the port of * * 
tiro. 12. And your Committee 
opinion that no further res 
should be placed on the importation of for
eign animals in respect to fc ‘ —*-----^
disease and plenro-pneumonia, 
samo time orders be enforced throughout 
Great Britain that "
either plenro-pnem------------------------
disease existe, and which h* been declared 
by the Privy Council to be infected, all 
movement of cattle be prohibited except 
under licence ; that fairs and markets be 
under similar restrictions, and that absolute 
prohibition of movement be enfaroed again* 
infected farms for periods varying from two 
months in pleuro-pneumonia to twenty- 
eight days in outbreaks * foot-and-mouth 
disease. 13. Th* where required 
should be given by the Legislature to th*e 

"A large number ef divi-
_________the Committee during the

________a of the report, and it vu finally
adopted * a whole by 16 to 7, tiie minority 
consisting of Msasra. Anderson, Oiamber- 
lain, W. E. Forster, John Holms, Mundelle, 
Norwood, and A. Peel

The following appears in the Liverpool
Courier

Sir,—Should the recommendation of the 
Cattle Plague Committee, to* all cattle be 
slaughtered at the port of debarkation, be 
adopted, ft will greaUy dimmish, if 
gether stop, the import of live cattle from 
the United States and Canada. Now, ~— 
this trade began, throe or four veers see, 
not one single case of infectious dis** has 
been known to .

- Professor Gam gee, in his evidence before toe 
committee, admits that Canada is fr* from 
disease of any kind. It would appear, there
fore, to be a hard measure to stop a "
important trade until it be 
is a necessity for so doing—i 
ehonld outweigh the interest 
who can buy first-da* beef cheaper in 
sequence of American and Canadian live 
cattle bring import 
to the interests of 
of whom have spent several 
to fit their steamers specially for this trade, 
and have been landing the cattle hare in the 
fine* condition. It need hardly be said 
that any addition to freights th* have lately 

• ruled must be welcome, and that the low of 
freight that would follow the adoption of tiie 
committee’s recommendation would be a 
matter of some oonoem. There ere be* no
more effective qi________ _
aero* the Atlantic of ten or twelve days, 
and when that is followed by two inspec
tions, and detention on tiie quay fro a tune 

from twelve to twenty hours, 
security again* disea* being im- 
>m.America. Theca*is “— 

different from ports of the Conti* 
disease is already _ 
sage so short * not to allow tiu 
ment of latent dises* before arrival Can
adian and American cattle are fairly entitled 
to be admitted equally with Irish cattle, * 
long as they do not come from an infected 
country and are free from dis** on arrival 

Yours, ko., U, S. C.
We read in the Agricultural Goutte The 

Anchor Line steamer Arcadia arrived in the 
road» outside the Avon, Bristol, on Tuesday, 
and as she had ou board 300 live sheep oro* 
aigned from New York te Messrs. W. C bas
se il k Goodridgo, Bristol the rethoriti* 
refused to permit her to oome up the river 
till the Privy Council had been commuai- 
cated with, * Bristol not having made an$r 
provision for the immediate slaughters»* 
foreign cattle at the water side, had been 
rtrock out of the li* of porta * wtich raeh 
ckttle were permitted to be landed. Ulti
mately the steamer ww allowed to oome up 
to the quay. Application w* made to the 
city autooriti* to permit a toed tot be 
erectecTfor the

superior l--------—----- --- -—p. -j—-„
one heifer. The* were exceedingly well- 
bred, the heifer being needy, if aot quite, a 
pure bred Shorthorn. Her symmetry, odour, 
and general condition, left little to be de
sired. Throe animals were fattened in a 
superior manner. One ef them wwa.mag
nificent even in company with the
other fodr, whioh were very fine on* also.
The dimensions of the one in quertioa, taken 
in my presence, were * follows : —From 
roots of horns to root of tafl, 8 feet9 into* ; 
girth behind the should*^» ' '
height, 5 feet 4 inches, 
leaving Quebec was 3,fif 
of flesh at 57 per oesrfc 
stone, of 14 In. to 
was the noble* ad 
bred and well-fed. 
these, Canada will soon 
and she is already fart —, lT-r ^
name. The whole cargo, though many of
them were tiie feg enc--------- ---------- — - -
previous cargo* had been drawn, would do credit to^Toott.try, whiht ttrt St. of 
which I hsve spoken wotidootior on better 
on any country which produced tiwn. They 
were bred and fed by Mr. Snell, of Guelph,
Ontario. ____  .

re*E TRADE IN EONNTON COUNTRIES.
Professor Goldwin Smith hm hero ap- 

poioted “ =«-««, SttttdttTfa. _<W« 
to the Cobden Club. Hie ap 
among others, is the result of a 
made by Corr-Vender Nero*, ef 
and approved he * P
Birmingham, and T. B. rotter,
Rochdale, that foreign aM# 
mitteee should be ?rg““edfer_ _ 
nation of the theonw and principle of Free
rr|Al£ Smith’s influence to this oonntry 
must have been mis-ieprwanted to tne au
thorities of the Club.

owever, to 1

to tlrt MB*. M tfOMhlttChib
may be given the following ton the Ixmdon 
correspondence of the Birmingham 
"So far * the Cobden Clnb is< 
the controversy on the land <g«"t»on will ■ 
after all, lam told, with the Dnho of JtipVa 
pamphlet ‘On the Commeretoi Principles 
applicable to Contra*» tor the Ban. of 
Land,’ in which hie Grace sdvi 
freedom of contract between 
tenant, on thegronnd of the I 
riples of politic* economy. A-- -—-- „ 
th. Gohdrt» Ci.b Cow.rittt.ttt qmtere
tt.—, .1 whioh M,. JttM. a.*-!, •< W- l“" * 
ford, was present, it wai 

• dnb should no^pabhto 1
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Gordon—At Elore, on the 13ih inet. the 
wife of Mr. John Gordon, of a daughter.

éritowoEB-At Bowman ville, on the 15th 
in*. Mrs. R. Strowger, of a daughter, still

Kinski.a—At Vandreuil, on the 15th insL, the 
wife of Duncan Kimela, Keq., of a daughter.

KEiQRLRY-On the 15th insL. at Groevenoi 
Villa. Queen a Park, the wifeot W. W. K«gble$ 
of a daughter.

VahBvkry—In Port Hope, on Thuraday. 16th 
tost, the wifeof W. VanKvery, Keq., merchant,

Btkrle -At Meaford. on the 14th insL, the 
wife of Mr. Jam* L Steele, of a eon.

Bain-In Min to. on the 14th inet., the wife ef 
Geo. Bain, of a daughter.

Hack—On the 12th InsL. the wife of Wm. H. 
Hack, Grantham, of a son.

Donnelly—In Kingston, August 13th, the 
wife of Mr. Joseph Donnelly, of aero.

Arnoldi-On the 11th Inst, * 17 BL Patrick 
street, the wife of Folford Arnold!, of a daugh
ter.

Duncan—At Osborne, on the 14th insL, the 
w !'.) of Mr. John R. Duncan, of aero.

Mabsden—At Napanee. on the 14th lust , the 
wife of Mr. J. W. Ma-6 lea. of a daughter.

LLOTD-On the 14th inet., the wifeof Mr- 
Chat. Lloyd, Wingham. of aeon.

Martin—In Oehawa. on the 16th inet. the 
wffe of Mr. Thomas Martin, of a daughter.

Campbell-At Carbrook. Queen s Park, on 
thej9th matant. Mm. A. Hamüton Campbell of

Webster—In Grantham, on the 16th instant 
the wife of Mr. James Webster, of a daughter.

Moody— In Kingston. August 19th, the wife 
of Mr. John Moody, of a son.

X4III4CE4.
Saylss—Smith-At Brantford, on the 15th 

mat . by the Kev W. H. Porter. Mr. Oecar 
Say lee. to Mias Harriet, daughter of Mr. Richard 
Smith, both or the Township of Brantford.

Allen—Peters—On the 15th inet., by Rev. 
Jam* Elliott, D.D. at the residence of the 
brides father. Maple street. London, Ont, Rev. 
Jam* Alien, B.A., of Montreal, to Emma, 
eldest daughter of 8. Peters. Keq . P, L. 8.

Egan—Daly—In St. Michael's church. Belle
ville, on the 13th insL. by the Rev. J. Farrelly. 
V.G., Mr. George Egan, of Syracuse. N.Y.. to 

-----  - - darter 0f P. * '

DANFORD-SMiTH By the Rev. F. M. Finn, 
at the residence of W. A. Curtis. Stirling, on 
the 13th August, Mr. Robert Danford, of 8id-the 13th August. Mr. Robert Danfor 
ney.to Mra M. A- Smith, of Stirling.

» Scholee: toiMi£i8££
Scholks—Lewis—On the 18th instant, at St 

Lake’s Church, by the Rev. John * 
rector. Mr. John Francis 
Lewie, both of this city 

McDougall—Oliphant—On the 15th instant 
by K. Sheppard, Christian Minister, at the 
bride’s home Mr Peter S. McDongalL at 8t 
Horn* to Miss Cynthia S. Oliphant of Londsn.

U. SLA./ 
1 the late

•EATMB.
Lowe—In St Catharines, on the 15th ii 

after a lingering illness, Matilda l, ye 
daughter* Mr. John Lowe, in her 14th j 

Greet—At Leohine. Quebec, ro the 4th tost, 
Kate, youngest daughter of the late Richard 
Greet of Guelph, aged U years and Mme *' 

Beattie—In Ingereoli, August 8th. WI 
Beattie, in the 77th year of his age.

Webster—In Brantford, on Monday i 
ing, 13th insL. Thomas, infant son of Mr. 
Webster, Grand Scribe Sons of Temp* 
aged 5 months.

1, on the 13th instant 
r of the late Captain 
step-daughter of Mr.

Miller—At Ingereoli. on Sunday tiie 13th 
Inst,, Mary Agnes Etheloreda. youngest daugh
ter of Daniel Miller. Merchant*' Bank of Can- 
ada, aged 7 months.

McQcaid—In Kingston, on August 14th. Mrs. 
Mary McQuaid, inti» 66th year of her age.

CURLETT-On the 14th insL. at the reside 
of David Bush. Esq.. Thurlow. Elizab 
youngest daughter of Dr. Jam* F. Curiett, of 
Belleville, aged 15 years and 3 months.

Sweet—In Oehawa, on the 14th insL. Samuel 
Sweet aged 43 years and II months.

Gamble—On the 19th inet. at his late resi
dence. 5.0 Church street Toronto, Thomas 
Gamble, aged 62 years.

Pearson - On Sunday. August 19th, of diph
theria. Edna, eeoond daughter of J. B. Pearson. 
44^Beech street, aged 7 years 3 months av< 4

BODDT-In this city on Sunday morning. 
Wentworth Walter Clarence, aged nine months, 
son of the Rev. S. J. Boddy, rector of St Peter’s 
church. ,

Finlay-July 22. at his residence. Cnnnig- 
buro, near Newtownarda,County Down.Ireland, 
Thomas Finlay, aged 60 years.

Bailie—In St Thomas, on the 16th inet. 
Agnes, infant daughter of Mr- Thoa K. Bailie.

insL. Alice Nichols, wife i 
aged 73 years.

ARNO-Inthiscity.ro the 19th------------------
Charles Arno, of apoplexy, aged 73 years and

Gregory—At Broth Quebec, m the Nkh inet., 
David Frederick, infant eon of A. R- Gregory, 
Keq., G.T.R., aged 11 months and 10 days.

Spalding- At Boston Mills, cm Friday, the 
17th hut Norman Ussher. the youngest eon of 
Ch*. D. Spalding, of Boston, Ont

Thompson-At Hamüton, ro the 19th of Au
gust, Willie, younger son of W. W. Thompson. 
Keq , aged 13 months.

Bant an—In London, on the 13th insL. Wil
liam Jam*, infant son of Jam* and Katherine 
S. Ban tan. aged 6 months and 14 days.

DAUOHTEBT-In Kingston, ro the 16th insL.

Steele—At Guelph, on Friday evening. 17 th 
insL, Jacqueline, youngest daughter of George 
and Jacqueline Steele, aged one yeer and three
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audience at Truro by actual count at the 
ipening of the Premier's address 
numbered only 804 ; after he 
had spoken half au hour 
791, and at the close 527 ' At Berwick 
there were not more than a thousand 
people present, although the office
holders, railway and otherwise, beat up 
recruits with great assiduity. His utter 
failure to draw at these points doubtless 
induced Mr. Mackenzie and his manag
ing agents to drop Halifax, Moncton. St. 
John, and Fredericton, and hie them 
home to the incense and praises of the 
Ottawa office-seekers and Ontario organs. 
The journal, from which we have already 
quoted reviews these prominent features 
of the Premier’s visit, and concludes that 

was “ a blunder, and a blunder which 
is a great moral loss to his Party and 
his Government.
The advantages of a Government rail

way running excursion trains to and P-om 
the picnics * the country’s risk, of good 
weather and of the first appearance of 
Mr. Mackenzie as Premier of Canada in 
that section of the Dominion, were of bo 
avail against the feeling, widespread and 
deep-seated, that the present Govern
ment h»« failed not only to fulfil its Op
position promis*, but to conduct the 
affairs of the country even intelligently. 
The Reform Premier has no honour out- 

s own Province, and precious little

El)t tDccklg iUail
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THB PREMIER AT THE SEA.
Surrounded by sycophants and ad

vised as to the state of the public mind 
by a press which is afraid to tell him the 
truth, it is not to be wondere< 
that Mr. Mackenzie should be in a 
great measure ignorant of popular opinion 
respecting his Administration. In the 
sense only that it has roused him to a 
knowledge of the extraordinary unpopu
larity of his Government, his recent visit 
to the Maritime Pro vine* has been a 
pronounced success. Early in 1872 
Mr. Mackenzie visited New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia to lay be
fore the people there th* beauti 
ful platform we here were so familial 
with ; and his greeting on that occasion 
was a cordial one. Now, however, he 
go* down to the sea and com* back from 
the sea a discarded and beaten man. In 
vain did Mr. Brydges run excursion 
trains on the Intercolonial and 
even bring out for the Premier’s 
special use that $20,000 palace car. 
Bootle* were Mr. Vail’s efforts to 
manufacture a little enthusiasm, and 
naught availed the blandishments of the 
portly Minister of Marine. The people 
wouldn’t hear him. The case again* 
the Government is in their opinion 
overwhelmingly strong that nothing the 
Premier could have said would have af
fected their verdict in the premia*.

At Halifax, St. John, Moncton, and 
Fredericton, the four gre it centres of the 
Maritime Provinces, where Howe or 
Johnston or, of living statesmen, Mac
donald, of Pictou, or Ti pper or Tilley 
would have been sure of their tens of 
thousands, Mr. Mackknzib made no at
tempt to address the people, Messrs. 
Vail, Bet does, and Smith, who man
aged the tour, having no doubt the best 
of reasons for giving thoee wealthy and 
intelligent cities the go-by. He spoke 
only at Berwick, Truro, Charlottetown, 
Souris, and Summerside, the three la* 
named plac* being in Prince Edward 
Island. An ominous event not on the 
programme occurred * Charlottetown. 
After the Premier had finished hto ad
dress to the five hundred or a thousand

Kple present, Mr. Davies, the Local 
mier, asked if justice, ample jurtioe, 

had not been done the Island by the 
Mackenzie-Cauchon Government, and 
the answer was a vociferous and thunder
ing No The meeting at Truro wai 
largely advertised, at the country’s ex
pensed course, by Mr. Brydges, post
ers and bill heads * follows being dis
tributed far*and wide :

iBtereelealal Hallway.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Mr. Sandword Fleming's last report 

on the Canadian Pacific railway gives a 
complete history of the surveys on the 
railway up to the end of December last, 
of the money expended upon them, of 
the cost of the several projected lin* 
from Yellow Head Pass westward to the 
Ocean, with much other information of 
interest and value. There are five sur
veyed rout* from the Pass to the sea, 
which are * follows, together with the 
estimated cost of each :
Route No. 2.—Following the 

North Thompson via Kam
loops to Lytton and by the 
Lower River Fraser to Port 
Moody, Burrard Inlet 493 
nul* 335.0U0,000

Route 3. — Fta the North 
Thompson, Bonaparte Valley,
Marks Canyon, Lilloette, and 
Lake Anderson to Howe 
Sound, 464 nul* 39,000,000

Route No. 4 — Via the North 
Thompson, Clearwater, Lake 
Canon, Lac la Hache, Soda 
Creak, Chilcotin River, and 
East Homathca to Wadding- 
Son Harbour, 530 nul* ... 38.000,600 

Route No. 6.—Following the 
North Fraser to Fort George, 
and by the rivers Chilaoote,
Naxoo, and East Homathca to 
Waddington Harbour, Bute 
Ini*, 546 mil* 33.000,000
oute N& 8. —Fin the North 
Fraser, Fort George, Rivers 
Chilaoote, Black water, and 
Salmon, to Kamaqnot, Dean
Inlet, 488 miles..................... 29,000,000]
These figures are based on the theeryj 

that the works are to be constructed j 
equal in character to those of the Intjpr- ■ 
colonial Railway. The amounts may be 
reduced, in the finet place, by the intro
duction of timber trestle-work in the 
place of Solid earth or rock embankments, 
and, in the next place, by the use of 
temporary structurée in place of perma
nent and more coetly ones.

The route which will in the highest 
_jgree admit of low gradients, e*y al
ignment, and permanently firm road bed, 
* the lea* annnal outlay, there can :

ceiy be a doubt, Mr. Fleming 
is Route No. 2, terminating 
Inlet. Thoee terminating at Dean
___a next, then thoee at Bute^ Inlet
and after them come Route No. 1 
Burrard Inlet and the rente to H< 
Sound. The strong objection to Bi 
Inlet * the w«tem terminus ia ita 
tiguity to United Stat*’ territory. W< 
it selected the line would run for a con] 

arable distance within about 
* of the boundary line. On 
sr band, the be* harbour an 
nland, tiie Chief Engineer says, 

Burrard Inlet. “ Waddington ”
‘ h* serious disadvantages not 
‘by Burrard Inlet, and has no ad'
‘ ages to compensate for the* d<
' enci*." No selection has yet 

made by the Government. It is ui 
stood th*, deepite its nearness u 
American frontier, Burrard Inlet 
No. 2 h* received consideration in 
quartern, and that the Government 
been relieved of the neeewity of r~ 
at an immediate decision by the 
prosecution of surveys which this 
degree of favour for the southerly

REFORM PICNIC AT TRURO.
On Monday, 13th August, at 11 o'cmick.

Return Tickets to TRURO * a ■■: 
fare, will be issued at all Stations be*
PICTOU ttd HALIFAX 
MONCTON and Truro, on MONDAY,
13th August, good for return by any tram 
on that day.

Trains leave Halifax at 8.30 ; Picton at 
8am., and Moncton at 6 am., arriving at 
Truro at 10.30 a m.

Moncton, Aug. 8, 1877.
a J. BRYDGES,

Gen. Sup’t Gov. Railway».
The Moncton Times time describes the 

progress of the caravan thence to Truro :
“ Five or six first-da* care started from 
“ Moncton at 6 this morning with not a 
“ single picnicker. Two gentlemen went 
•1 on board, both bound fro Halifax, one 
“ a Government official and the other a 
“ Government contractor. The six fir*- 
“ class 1 Reform ’ picnic cars moved on 
“ toward Truro in solemn majesty, un- 
“ disturbed by the entrance of Weat- 
“ morland passengers. Betw< M 
“ ton and Amherst not 
«• ger made his appearance 
‘ ‘ leaving Amherst about a •’
“ took seata, induding 
«« Purdy, Mr. Rosy Morse, and a few 
“ other Grit light», bat the majority 
“ were of the Opposition. One pa*en- 
“ ger entered at Macron, and * Athol 
“ the railway station agent joined the tuu-J 
“ select company. When the tram had 
“ reached Greenville one quarter of one 
“of the six ‘Reform’ can would have 
“seated all who were on board.
Thirty visitors only came by the Halifax 
and forty by the Pictou special The

THE RIFLE IN WAR.
The present war has made havoc i 

the reputation of military prophets g 
rally. Never to the saying that it is 1 
unexpected that happens more i 
illustrated by important events, 
since rifled cannon won the battle | 
Solferino for the French. European s 
administrations have been labom 
bring that arm to perfection, * if 
were to be decided by it alone, 
later date the German needle-gun d 
a war and the fate of two great r 
and «Tiro then the improvement of 
rifle baa engaged the attention of i 
authoriti* everywhere. There a 

' now that for efficiency leave the 
gun far behind, but we doubt whef 
military men generally realized U 
now what the beet riflw could actually 
to affect the fortunes of war. The fl 
sent campaign brings out in a p 
able manner the power of the 
decide battles, and now we know 
thing th* we thought we knew t 
but really did not.

So far neither artillery nor cavalry! 
pears to have played a very i 
xart in the Russo Turkish war. 

i Jourko did indeed make wh* to 1 
sidered a brilliant dash aero* the | 
kans with hie cavalry ; but the moves 
was a piece of strategy not much j 
effective than that said to have j 
made by the King of France once i 
a time, when he marched with t 
thousand men up hill, and then—mi 
down again. The Cossacks have | 
some of their former fame as light t 
men. Doubtie* the Cossacks of f 

re * good warriors * their ano 
ho added so much to the horrors c 

French retreat from Russia, over l 
years ago; but they have now to d 
not the old-fashioned musket, butj 
Martini-Henry rifle. The ability t 
vance, and fight, and retire, * mir’ 
required, on rough and difficult g 
was what made the Cossacks under o 
circnmstanc* more formidable than! 
own numbers of the crack cavalry! 
menti of Europe—the cavaliers ol 
great capitals. But the o*t honn 
in the world must loee courage and 
fidence when they find themselv* I 
dropping off under fire thv 
effective at distanc* of many hi^ 
yards. They might feel like 
a daahing charge against a 
body of infantry massed in solid s 
but accounts of recent battles se 
show that the Turks have avoidec J 
ing themselv* so * to present 
mark for a cavalry charge. A* 
great distance to which the 
Henry rifle cam* effectively h* i 
derful influence both on the mea 
have it and their antagoniste who j 
not. The soldier who knows that if 
is a hundred yards and more t 
the enemy’s, advances corfidentiy, 1 
ing th* he can hit before he is * 
self. Thoee, on the other hi 
know that they are at a disadvi _ 
several hundred yards in finng, 1 
under the dread that ere they
anybody they will themselv* be 1 

The Martini-Henry rifle is the 1 
which, after many experiments a 
eral years’ consideration, to 
the British GoveMnent m pre 
all other». For the principle ■ 
rifling the barrel we are indebted!
Henry, a leading gunmaker i* 
burgh, while the lock is the inve 

a single psnnnn M. Martini, a Hungarian. It ia 
ranee! Before to be surprised at, however, th* 

ventions are claimed by lank 
claiming the lock and the other I 
reL At present it can only be J 
in England, or from the Provide 
Company (Rhode Island, U. S

for the Turkish 
in 1874, and
rifles, which are now in use in tj 
ish army. There is an rode 
books for 200,000 more, but s 
the works are stopped 
to pay for the nfl* 1

^


